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This newsletter is distributed by e-mail to faculty, staff, and students.

DENTAL LIBRARY E-NEWS
January 27, 2005

In this newsletter:

       1.  Easier access to electronic articles
       2.  New databases
       3.  Improved reference collection
       4.  New e-journals
       5.  New books
       6.  Donations
       7.  "More, Better, Faster": Advanced Techniques for Searching the Scientific Journal Literature

1.  Easier access to electronic articles:

If you've been searching Ovid Medline or Web of Science lately, you've probably noticed the "get it! UTL"
button next to citations:

     

If U of T Libraries has a license (subscription) to the e-journal in question, then clicking this button will take
you to a link right into the full-text article!  This is a big timesaver, since you no longer have to note the
journal, date, and page numbers, and go look them up in our e-journal collection -- instead, you just click.  If
we don't subscribe to the e-journal, then this button will take you to the Library Catalogue and will look up the
journal to see if we have a print subscription.  This button also allows you to save the citation to "RefWorks"
(software for organizing references). 

There are still a few wrinkles to be ironed out, but so far this new feature has been popular with researchers. 
Please check it out, and if you have any questions don't hesitate to ask us.  (To search Medline or other
databases that have this new feature, please go to the Dental Library web site and see our "Quick links"
box.)
                    Web address: http://www.utoronto.ca/dentistry/newsresources/library/

2.  New databases:

The following have recently been added to the U of T Libraries collection:

        Materials research database    
        Index to topics including materials science, metallurgy, ceramics, polymers, and composites.
                    Web address: http://link.library.utoronto.ca/eir/EIRdetail.cfm?Resources__ID=77059&T=ALL

        FORS
        Index to forensic sciences literature.
                    Web address: http://link.library.utoronto.ca/eir/EIRdetail.cfm?Resources__ID=77229&T=ALL

        Faculty of 1000
        Highlights and reviews "the most interesting papers published in the biological sciences, based on the
recommendations of [...] over 1000 selected leading researchers".
                    Web address: http://link.library.utoronto.ca/eir/EIRdetail.cfm?Resources__ID=57060&T=ALL
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3.  Improved reference collection:

We have extensively "weeded" the Dental Library's reference collection and replaced outdated books with
new purchases, such as:

        Dictionary of epidemiology (2001)
        Dorland's illustrated medical dictionary (2003)
        Medical statistics from A to Z (2003)
        Merriam-Webster's collegiate dictionary (2003)
        Mosby's dental dictionary (2004)
        Mosby's handbook of herbs and supplements and their therapeutic uses (2003)

We've also moved the reference collection to a more prominent location near the library's entrance.

4.  New e-journals:

Two more dentistry titles have been added to U of T's collection of licensed electronic journals:

        Implantodontie (in French)
                    Web address: http://link.library.utoronto.ca/eir/EIRdetail.cfm?Resources__ID=76528&T=J
        Oral Radiology
                    Web address: http://link.library.utoronto.ca/eir/EIRdetail.cfm?Resources__ID=76765&T=J

The following free electronic journals are also now available:

        Indian Society of Pedodontics and Preventive Dentistry. Journal
        NY state dental journal
        Medicina oral (in Spanish)
        Revista cubana de estomatolgia (in Spanish)

For links to these and other e-journals, please see the library's Current dental journals web page.
                    Web address: http://www.utoronto.ca/dentistry/newsresources/library/CurrentJournalHoldings.html

5.  New books:

Here are just a few of the books added to our collection in recent months:

    Dentistry for the child and adolescent, 8th ed., edited by Ralph E. McDonald et al (Mosby, 2004)
    Fundamentals of color: shade matching and communication in esthetic dentistry, by Stephen J. Chu
et al (Quintessence, 2004)
    Nutrition and oral medicine, edited by Riva Touger-Decker et al (Humana Press, 2004)
    Preventive materials, methods, and programs, by Per Axelsson (Quintessence, 2004)
    Russell, Hugo & Ayliffe's principles and practice of disinfection, preservation, and sterlization, 4th
ed., edited by Adam P. Fraise et al (Blackwell, 2004)

For a complete list (including call numbers to help you find these books on our shelves), please see our
Recent Acquisitions web page.
                    Web address: http://www.utoronto.ca/dentistry/newsresources/library/RecentAcquisitions.html

6.  Donations:
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Many thanks to the following, who have lately donated books to the Dental Library! :

        Dr. Aaron Fenton
        Dr. James Leake
        Dr. David Mock
        Dr. Barry Sessle
        Dr. Bryan E. Walls
        Dr. George Zarb

7.  "More, Better, Faster": Advanced Techniques for Searching the Scientific Journal
Literature:

The Gerstein Science Information Centre is offering this special class, for faculty and graduate students
only, on Friday, February 18, 10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
                    Web address: http://www.library.utoronto.ca/gerstein/
 
What You'll Learn:
 
* Keywords -- just one way of searching
* Thesaurus searching for more focused results
* Searching "packages" of journals and indexes * New developments in citation
searching - who's citing whom?
* Beyond one-box searches: build your search strategy step by step
* Understanding and using field searching * Setting up current awareness
services for ongoing research
* Tips and tricks from your science librarians
* Where and how to get help
 
You can register online for this course.
                    Web address: http://link.library.utoronto.ca/gerstein/courses/library_courses.cfm
 
 
Your questions and comments are welcome.
 
Margaret Fulford
Faculty Librarian
Faculty of Dentistry
University of Toronto
124 Edward Street, Room 267
Toronto, Ontario M5G 1G6, Canada
(416) 979-4916 x4607
:margaret.fulford@utoronto.ca
Dental Library web site: www.utoronto.ca/dentistry/newsresources/library
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